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Gillmore – British design  

Welcome to the Gillmore product catalogue EDITION 10.  It is always a joy to 
be sending out a fresh new catalogue and this one is particularly special as it 
is 20 years since the launch of our very first furniture collection.

Although two decades have now passed the Gillmore philosophy remains 
unchanged. Simply put this is to offer unique contemporary furniture delivered 
quickly by a small, friendly team.

The catalogue opens with the exciting new ADRIANA series.  This ambitious 
collection of furniture features some mouth-watering new materials such 
as fluted glass and perforated steel.  With a wide menu of colour choices 
Gillmore furniture has always offered designers and homeowners flexibility to 
personalise a design to suit, and this quality is no better illustrated than in the 
innovative new ADRIANA series.

Other highlights in catalogue EDITION 10 is the striking new IONA series 
of tables.  Here we have created some wonderful ‘hourglass’ formations 
by inverting the popular conical table base shapes. Practical, timeless, and 
playful, IONA is modern design at its best!

You may be viewing our products for the very first time so within these pages 
we hope you find something truly inspiring, and for those regular clients who 
have been with us for years we hope our fresh new creations will enhance 
your forthcoming projects. 

Enjoy browsing this catalogue and further product information can be 
accessed on the website www.gillmore.co.uk.  Otherwise call us for a chat or 
drop us an email; we can’t wait to start working with you!
 

Charles Gillmore
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Connect with us quickly using the QR 
code and catch the very latest designs 
and inspiration on the website, Instagram 
and Pinterest.

TELEPHONE: +44 (0)1803 665 362
EMAIL:  sales@gillmore.co.uk



Adriana

White Ceramic
Marble

Grey Ceramic
Marble

Rattan
Synthetic

Bronze 
Fluted Glass

Grey
Fluted Glass

Bronze 
Perforated
Steel

Dark Chrome 
Perforated
Steel

Grey Oak 
Laminate

Grey Oak 
Laminate

White Oak
Laminate

White Oak
Laminate

Dark Chrome

Bronze

Cabinet

Fascias

Base Frame

Cool, crisp and refreshing, Adriana is an exciting 
new collection of furniture for the contemporary 
living space.  Fluted glass, rattan weave and 
perforated steel are just some of the exciting new 
accent materials which are delicately applied to 
these classically modern designs.

Use the QR code or weblink to access all the product codes and colour 
variations for this collection.   www.gillmorespace.com/adriana.html

Large MEDIA sideboard
matching fascias

W1799 H604 D434

Small MEDIA sideboard
W1213 H604 D434

Large BUFFET sideboard
contrasting fascias
W1799 H784 D434

Large MEDIA sideboard
contrasting fascias
W1799 H604 D434

Large BUFFET sideboard
matching fascias 

W1799 H784 D434

Bedside Chest
W627 H607 D434
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Adriana

Bookshelf Four Shelves
W1200 H1732 D443

Bookshelf / Desk
Three shelves

W1200 H1732 D443

The choice of products is wide ranging, from 
staple space fillers such as media units and 
coffee tables to the more unusual such as a 
bureau and drinks cabinet.  With the arrival of 
Adriana, working and entertaining at home has 
never been more glamorous! 

Bureau Work Station
W1200 H1220 D418

Bureau & Top Cupboard
W1200 H1595 D418

Desk / Dressing Table
W1200 H748 D534
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Adriana

Drinks Cabinet
W598 H1343 D419
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Adriana Tables

Dark Chrome

Bronze

Frames

White Marble

Black Glass

Smoked Glass

Dark Chrome 
Tray

Bronze Tray

Bronze 
Fluted Glass

Grey
Fluted Glass

Tops

SMALL round COFFEE table
Dia835 H367

Round SIDE table with TOP only
Dia435 H497-519

LARGE round COFFEE table 
Dia1135 H367

Round SIDE table with TOP 
and lower SHELF
Dia435 H497-519

Use the QR code or weblink to access all the product codes and colour variations for this collection.:
www.gillmorespace.com/adriana.html

A wealth of interchangeable materials and textures, shapes 
and sizes underlines the flexibility of the Adriana tables.
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Black Marble

Brass

Bases

Tops

White Marble

White

Brown Marble

Black

Black Glass

Concrete

Clear Glass

Gloss White

Iona The playful application of contrasting cone shapes makes Iona a compelling new 
series of casual tables for the home.  Featuring side tables, coffee tables, bistro tables 
and, for the first time from the Gillmore design studio, we present a bar table.

The marriage between luxurious materials and unique geometric form make Iona the 
last word in graceful contemporary design.
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Iona

SIDE table
Two cones and feature top 
W400 D400 H693-705

ROUND SIDE table
One cone and straight pedestal
W400 D400 H693-705

Small SQUARE Coffee table
W800 D800 H493-505
Large SQUARE Coffee table
W1100 D1100 H493-505

SQUARE SIDE table
One cone and straight pedestal
W500 D500 H593-600

ROUND Bar table
One cone + Tapered pedestal + 
straight pedestal
W800 D800 H1013-1025 

SQUARE Bar table
One cone + Tapered pedestal + 
straight pedestal
W800 D800 H1013-1025

ROUND Dining table
W800 D800 H773-785
Large ROUND Dining table
W1100 D1100 H773-785

SQUARE Dining table
W800 D800 H773-785
Large SQUARE Dining table
W1100 D1100 H773-785

RECTANGULAR Dining table
Cone + Tapered pedestal (PAIR)
W 2000 D 1112 H 773 

SQUARE Coffee table
One cone and straight pedestal
W800 D800 H413-425

ROUND Coffee table
One cone and straight pedestal
W800 D800 H413-425

Small ROUND Coffee table
W 800 D 800 H 493-505
Large ROUND Coffee Table
W 1100 D 1100 H 493-505

Use the QR code or weblink to access all the product codes and colour 
variations for this collection: www.gillmorespace.com/iona.html

Bases can be purchased separately with an adapter bracket to 
attach your own top.  Contact us for more details.

Truly unique, the Iona ‘hour glass’ table base formations are created by inverting two 
cones in matching or contrasting colours.

Top shapes available as both 
elliptical square or circular
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Oscar With its distinctive conical base the Oscar tables are real statement pieces.   This unique choice of 
coffee and dining tables is characterized by the spun stainless steel bases finished in brushed brass 
plate which support elliptical square, elliptical rectangle and simple circular tops.  The top surfaces can 
be specified in white, brown and black marble or black and clear glass.  These delicate, luxurious tops 
contrast beautifully with the bold solid bases.  

choose...

base

tops

brushed brass matt black

brown marblewhite marble

clear glass

black marble

black glass

16 17

Top shapes available as both 
elliptical square or circular

Use the QR code or weblink to access all the product codes and colour variations for this collection:
www.gillmorespace.com/oscar.html

Small square coffee table  
W800 H333 D800

Small circular coffee 
table  

W800 H333 D800

Large square coffee 
table  

W1100 H333 D1100

Large circular coffee 
table  

W1100 H333 D1100

Circular side table  
W400 H333 D400

Square side table 
W500 H333 D500

Rectangular dining table  
W2000 H728 D800

Circular dining table  
W800 H728 D800

Large square dining 
table  

W1100 H728 D1100

Large circular dining 
table  

W1100 H728 D1100

Small square 
dining table 

W800 H728 D800

Bases can be purchased separately with an adapter bracket to attach your own top.  Contact us for 
more details.



Oscar
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Swan
Swan is the Gillmore interpretation of an eternal classic. 
The curved trumpet base and fluted stem come in gloss 
white, dark chrome or brushed brass. With tops available 
in clear glass, black glass, gloss white and white marble 
this highly practical set of tables make for a seamless 
addition to any interior. A striking concrete coupe shape 
base is also offered with the Swan dining table.

base

brushed brass

clear glass

dark  chrome

black glass

gloss white

gloss white

concrete

white marble

choose...
tops

circular dining table 1100dia
circular dining table 800dia
circular side table 400dia

Dining tableCoffee/side Table

460
750

Bases can be purchased separately with an adapter bracket to attach your own top.  Contact us for more details.

Large dining table  
W1100 H745 D1100

Small dining table  
W800 H745 D800

Side table 
W400 H495 D400 Use the QR code or web-link to access all the product codes and colour 

variations for this collection:  www.gillmorespace.com/swan.html



Alberto living
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With clean contemporary lines and crisp, subtle detailing, Alberto is 
a high-end collection of lacquered case goods for luxury residential 
interiors and show homes.  Available in satin matt white or matt grey, 
with metal accenting in brass or black chrome, this is a determinedly 
modern look with international appeal.  

choose...
base frames, handles and back plates

cabinets

brushed brassdark chrome

white with white glass top grey with grey glass top

Use the QR code or weblink to access all the product codes and colour 
variations for this collection:  www.gillmorespace.com/alberto.html

Brass Dark 
Chrome

White
Lacquer

Grey
Lacquer

Cabinets Metal



Alberto bedroom
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Alberto offers superb bedroom storage options with 2, 4 or 6 drawer 
chests together with a matching wardrobe and stunning dressing table.  
Admired both for its beauty and for its functionality, Alberto is an absolute 
hit for the bedroom. 



1100 1100

2200 2200 2200

1100 1100 1100550 550 550 430900

Designed with practicality in mind, Alberto has generous storage options and, being 
modular, the units are delivered in practical sized components relieving the issues of 
transport and installation.  Furthermore, each eye-catching piece follows a standard 
scale which allows them to be placed alongside one another or stacked to create any 
number of combinations according to customer own requirements.

1030mm

1430mm

2000mm

630mm

200mm

Door & drawer combination sideboardAll items are 433mm deep unless stated

Brass Dark 
Chrome

White
Lacquer

Grey
Lacquer

depth - 620

depth - 400

Wardrobe Dressing table Four drawer wide chest Two door high sideboard Six drawer wide chest Two drawer low sideboardSix drawer narrow 
chest

Four drawer 
narrow chest

Two drawer narrow 
chest

Side table

Four door high sideboard Four drawer low sideboard

Alberto choices               
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Use the QR code or weblink to access all the product codes and colour 
variations for this collection:  www.gillmorespace.com/alberto.html

Cabinets Metal



Finn

Finn is a versatile new collection of Gillmore signature pieces for the 
contemporary living space.  

The designs are characterised by beautifully shaped metalwork 
accentuated by a choice of cutting-edge materials for the tops.  These 
include textured laminates bringing the industrial qualities of stone and 
wood to life which contrast beautifully with the classic refinement of 
marble and glass.

Finn crosses the boundaries between classic British contemporary design 
and ‘Scandi’ urban chic, making it a truly universal collection of occasional 
furniture, ideal for any discerning designer or homeowner.

choose...
With an array of colour choices Finn allows you to mix and match bases 
and tops to your heart’s content.  Furthermore, the stone and wood sur-
faces are reversible allowing you to flip between pale and dark shades at 
any time.

28 29

Tops

Frames



Finn
Dark and moody, the silky matt black frames pair beautifully with the cement 
and rust elements of the industrial stone tops.  The ‘Scandi’ element is further 
enhanced with the application of the rich open grained wood finishes to create the 
ultimate urban retreat.
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Finn
Fresh, crisp and clean.  The polished surface of stainless steel creates a stunning 
modern statement which is also highly durable.

The nesting ability of the 
tables creates a stunning 
trio of overlapping materials 
and colours.

A brass tray top is available with an eye 
catching spun ‘anisotropic’ brush finish.
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Finn 
choices
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choose... choose...
product type

top colourframe colour

Flush or recessed tops?  With 
black and smoked glass the 
choice is yours.  By adjusting the 
height of the risers these surfaces 
can be lowered to create a tray 
top effect.   

Simple upholstered pads are an 
optional extra to soften the feel of 
the bed headboard, dining chair 
and bar stool.  

Elegantly functional, the dining 
chair has been designed to stack.

Available in five contemporary colours, a durable, easy clean woven fabric is 
offered for the upholstered components.  Customer own material orders are 
welcome.  Please note the coffee tables do not overlap with upholstered tops.   

brass
recessed 

tray

Spun Brass

upholstery
40mm raised top

Natural BlueSilver Green Pewter

Black Glass Smoked Glass

wood
flush top

Brass

Black Powder

Polished Chrome

Pale Wood Dark  Wood

stone
flush top

glass
flush or 

recessed top

White Marble Pale Stone 
(laminate)

Dark Stone 
(laminate)

Bedstead double/king
with upholstery

W1460 H1090 D2067
W1610 H1090 D2167

Bedstead double/king
without upholstery

W1460 H1090 D2067
W1610 H1090 D2167

Side table  
or upholstered stool

Dia405 H495

Large circular 
coffee table

or upholstered footstool  
Dia1105 H395

Bar stool
with upholstery

W400 H860 D452

Bar stool
without upholstery
W400 H860 D452

Demi lune
console table 

W1090 H740 D400

Ottoman stool
W1200 H450 D400

Small circular 
coffee table

or upholstered footstool  
Dia805 H445

Dining chair
with upholstery

W505 H810 D535

Dining chair
without upholstery
W505 H810 D535

customer own material
welcomeUse the QR code or weblink to access all the product codes and colour 

variations for this collection:    www.gillmorespace.com/finn.html



Federico living dining
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Federico is a mix of modern restraint and classic luxury. The deconstructed frame structure of each 
piece contrasts beautifully with the rich texture of the wood panelling and velvet upholstery to create 
a tactile and truly timeless series of bedroom and living room furniture.

choose...

frame

tops velvets

brushed brass chrome black

weathered oak black stained oak blush pink

deep green

mushroom

midnight blue

customers own 
material
welcome

mustard yellow

glass

Materials used in Federico include brushed brass, matt black powder and polished steel 
for the frames.  Weathered oak and black stained oak make up the panelled surfaces 
and the whole look is completed with the rich velvet upholstery colours.  With such a 
depth of choice this comprehensive collection has a truly universal appeal.



Federico living dining
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Armchair   
W665 H740 D860

Dining chair
W530 H710 D530

Large stool
W850 H465 D440

Small stool
W440 H465 D440

Bar stool
W400 H795 D530

Dressing table
W930 H740 D400

Desk
W1300 H740 D650

Extending dining table
W1330-1730 
H740 D900

Narrow console table
W1200 H740 D275

Side table
W430 H550 D400

High bookcase
W1515 H1805 D360

Low bookcase
W1515 H785 D360

Four door sideboard
W1830 H740 D400

Two door sideboard
W930 H740 D400

Use the QR code or weblink to access all the product codes and colour 
variations for this collection: www.gillmorespace.com/federico.html



Federico bedroom
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Federico bedroom
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Use the QR code or weblink to access all the product codes and colour variations for this collection:
www.gillmorespace.com/federico.html

Bedframe double with 
headboard and canopy
W1440 H2000 D1990

Bedframe king with 
headboard and canopy
W1590 H2000 D2090

Bedframe double with 
headboard
W1440 H1369 D1990

Bedframe double
W1440 H345 D1990

Bedframe king 
W1590 H345 D2090

Headboard double
W1440 H1369 D70

Headboard king
W1590 H1369 D70

Bedframe king with 
headboard
W1590 H1369 D2090

Floor standing mirror 
and valet
W615 H1575 D315

Wall hanging mirror
W650 H650 D25

Four drawer chest
W930 H942 D400

Two drawer chest
W930 H515 D400



Fitzroy living, dining & bedroom

Square dining table

Circular side table
DIA500 H600

W1100 D1100 H730
         

Ext dining table

Circular coffee table
DIA1100 H400

W1200-1600
D900 H730

Circular dining table

Small side table
W500 D450 H600

DIA1100 H730
TV table

Raised cupboardSquare drinks cabinetSquare coffee table
W1000 D1000 H400

W800 D500 H600

W1000 D500 H1280W1000 D500 H1315

44

Large buffet sideboard

Large TV unitPlant stand Circular plant stand

Small buffet sideboard

Small TV unitSmall console table
W500 D450 H730 DIA500 H730

W2000 D500 H730

W2400 D400 H400W800 D450 H730

W1000 D500 H730

W1200 D400 H400

45

Elegant legs and a deep, luxurious dark wood finish give Fitzroy a graceful and 
timeless appeal.  A comprehensive collection of tables and cabinets for living, dining 
and sleeping make Fitzroy a perfect furnishing solution for all rooms of the show 
home, townhouse or boutique hotel.  The mid-gloss charcoal real wood veneer works 
in unison with the smooth, satin finish of the gun metal legs and handle plates.  The 
subtle application of metal accents gives this classical range an extra dimension. 

W500 D450 H580
         

W500 D450 H1030W1200 D500 H730 W800 D450 H580 W800 D450 H1030 W800 D450 H1480W500 D450 H1480

Two drawer bedside

Narrow four drawerDressing table Wide two drawer Wide four drawer Wide six drawerNarrow six drawer

Use the QR code or weblink to access all the product codes and colour 
variations for this collection:  www.gillmorespace.com/fitzroy.html



Iris brass

Flat tops Tray tops Drawer tops Combination tops

white marble
black marble
antiqued glass
clear glass
weathered oak

Available in the following finishes
brass weathered oak We recommend weathered 

oak flat tops alongside any 
tray.  
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A refined collection of classic table shapes.  From 
marble to wood, metal to glass, Iris offers the broadest 
choice of surface colours and textures.  When 
combined, this rich palette can cater for any personal 
style from the vintage chic of brass and antiqued 
glass, to the industrial warehouse feel of gun metal 
and weathered oak. 

Select from coffee tables, side tables and console 
tables, with flat tops, tray tops and drawer tops.  
Mixing and matching tops is integral to the character 
and adaptability of this collection.  We particularly love 
the contrasting combination of the open grain texture 
of the weathered oak alongside the satin feel of the 
metal trays.

Rectangle coffee table 
flat top   
W1231 H367 D826

Square coffee table
flat top   
W829 H367 D829

Rectangle coffee table 
combination tops   
W1231 H392 D826

Square coffee table 
combination tops   
W829 H392 D829

Large console table 
flat top  
W1233 H747 D422

Small console table 
drawer top   
W832 H852 D425

Small console table 
flat top   
W832 H747 D425

Large low console 
table flat top   
W1233 H497 D422

Large console table
combination tops 
W1233 H772 D422

Small console table 
combination tops   
W832 H772 D425

Small console table 
tray top   
W832 H772 D425

Coffee tables

Console tables

Side tables

Square side table 
flat top   
W429 H497 D429

Rectangle side table 
tray top   
W832 H522 D425

Square side table 
drawer top   
W429 H602 D429

Square plant stand 
flat top  
W429 H747 D429

Square side table 
tray top   
W429 H522 D429

Rectangle side table 
combination tops   
W832 H522 D425

Rectangle side table 
flat top   
W832 H497 D425

Square plant stand 
tray top  
W429 H772 D429

Square plant stand 
drawer top   
W429 H852 D429

Use the QR code or web-link to access all the product codes and colour variations for this collection: 
www.gillmorespace.com/iris.html



Iris brass
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Iris gun metal

white marble
black marble
antiqued glass
clear glass
weathered oak

Available in the following finishes

gun metal weathered oak We recommend weathered 
oak flat tops alongside 
any tray.  Customers own 
combinations on request.

50 51

Flat tops Tray tops Drawer tops Combination tops
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Iris gun metal



Kensal
A refined collection of contemporary 
occasional tables that will enhance all 
manner of commercial and residential 
interiors.

54 55

Tops

Bases

Black glass White glass Marble

Satin brass Polished steel Matt black

Embrace a rich combination of three 
top and base material finishes to fine 
tune your interior.

choose...



Console table Square lamp stand Circular lamp stand Square side table Circular side tableTV stand Rectangular coffee table Circular coffee table Square coffee table

Kensal

W1200 H746 D400 W400 H746 D400 W400 H746 D400 W400 H546 D400 W400 H546 D400W1200 H546 D400 W1100 H396 D600 W1000 H396 D1000 W900 H396 D900
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Brass Black Steel
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Use the QR code or weblink to access all the product codes and colour variations for this collection:
www.gillmorespace.com/kensal.html



Cordoba

The Gillmore Cordoba Collection is a dark, sensual and luxurious range of modern 
bedroom & living room furniture that exudes warmth and elegance in equal measure. 

W800 H520 D400W400 H520 D400

58

Plant standSmall side table Large side table Large TV unit
W1100 H420 D400W400 H730 D400

59

Wall hanging mirror
W1000 H700 D30

Dressing table
W1100 H730 D400

Wardrobe
W1050 H1995 D620

Use the QR code or weblink to access all the product codes and colour variations for this collection:
www.gillmorespace.com/cordoba.html



Mattresses              

The Gillmore mattress options offer convenience and great value for money, 
the essential ‘add on’ item for our designer bed frames.  

   Fire resistant - conforms to BS 7177 : 2008

Pocket Spring Comfort Essentials

Essentials

Pocket Spring Comfort

Pocket Spring Comfort

• Deep quilted, knitted sleep surface

• Pocket springs for individual support

• Rolled and boxed for your convenience

• Quilted and piped border

• Available in two sizes:

 KING 150 X 200cm 

 DOUBLE 135 x 190cm

• Mattress height 20cm

1

2

3
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Use the QR code or weblink to access all the product codes and variations for this collection:
https://www.gillmorespace.com/products/mattresses.html



Black glass

Dark wood (laminate) Grey wood (laminate) White wood (laminate)Charcoal oak

Gun metal brush

Clear glass Smoked glass White glass Bronze fluted glass Grey fluted glass

Brass brushed Bronze brushed

Antique glass Black marble

Dark chrome

Weathered oak

White marble

Chrome (polished 
stainless steel)

Bronze perforated steel Dark chrome 
perforated steel

Black matt powder

Natural Silver Admiral blue Conifer green Pewter Mustard yellow Mushroom greyRattan (synthetic) Deep green Midnight blue

Pale wood (laminate)

Brown marble Concrete

Pale stone (laminate) Dark stone (laminate) Grey ceramic marble White ceramic marble

Grey matt lacquer

Black stained oak

White matt lacquer White gloss lacquer
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Finishes colour & materials

This page is an indicative guide to the colours available across the Gillmore collections.  
Actual samples (approx. size 50 x 50mm) for most of these materials are available online and 
posted on request.
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Blush pink

Use the QR code or weblink to access and order material samples:
https://www.gillmorespace.com/samples.html



Gillmore was founded as a trade supplier and this activity remains the cornerstone of the 
brand.  Excellence in product design and service has built an enviably loyal customer base that 
stretches back over two decades. 
With an open minded and flexible approach that can accommodate trade buyers of all shapes 
and sizes, the company has developed a varied and extensive client base from across the UK 
and International interiors industry.  

The key assets of Gillmore as a business supply partner are:

• Exclusive on-trend British contemporary design

• Commercially priced

• Quality assured

• Quick delivery from stock (direct to end user)

• Order volume flexibility

• Quality product photography

Wholesale

From the UK warehouse the company ship consignments of any size throughout Europe. This 
responsive service caters for the needs of residential interior designers, show home specifiers, 
property investors and online retail platforms.
All wholesale clients are supported by a fully integrated website, printed catalogue, cloud-
based photos, material samples and xml stock feeds.  Using a secure trade login the dynamic 
website gives buyers access to trade prices, accurate delivery times and the ability to reserve 
and place orders with easy-to-follow delivery upgrade and payment options at checkout.

Factory Direct

From our Asia production base, the company ship larger consignments worldwide with a 
variety of loading options and shipping terms. Catering for volume orientated buyers, the 
factory direct programme delivers substantial cost savings and is available not only on 
catalogue products but fully bespoke ‘white label’ designs too.  Offering unique flexibility 
on quantities and payment terms plus rigorous quality assurance on every product shipped, 
Gillmore offers professional buyers peace of mind in the challenging world of international 
sourcing.  

If you are passionate about design and have furniture requirements for your business apply 
today for a trade account using the QR code or weblink.

sales@gillmore.co.uk
@gillmorebritishdesign

Trade supply services

64

www.gillmorespace.com/trade-registration
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The Gillmore website is an indispensable, fully integrated finder offering fast navigation through the wide array 
of product styles and colour variations.

Whether it’s downloading assembly instructions, checking dimensions or placing orders all your service needs 
are covered at the press of a button with further support via the live chat feature.

Need something urgently?  Just filter your search by stock only.  
Plus there are express delivery upgrades available at check out.

Need more than what is showing in stock?  No problem.  We 
publish incoming stock quantities with arrival dates too.

Unsure about your colour options? Simply tick the component colour 
choices and your product is built with the corresponding price and 
stock information.  If you would prefer to see a physical sample of 
a surface material before making a purchase these can be ordered 
online at: 
https://www.gillmorespace.com/samples.html 

Descriptions and illustrations of any goods or materials are intended to be only a general representation thereof and are not intended to be reliable 
with regards to details and colouring.  All measurements are approximate.  All items must be ordered in writing using the product codes or via the 
website.  Please read our full terms and conditions, available upon request.

Copyright of all material in this document, in print, in digital format or online, without limitation, text, logos, photographs and all other artwork, is 
copyright material of GillmoreSPACE Ltd.  

online
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Unit 22 Torbay Business Park 
Woodview Road

Paignton 
Devon 

TQ4 7HP
United Kingdom 

 +44 (0)1803 665362 
sales@gillmore.co.uk

www.gillmore.co.uk
@gillmorebritishdesign


